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OUT SADDLE TREE WAY. PROFESSIONAL CARDSTHE HARLEY HAYES CASE.WITH AUNT BECKY.DISAS--ITALY'S FEARFUL

TER. AfterA Library Installed at bchoolChristmas in the r-o-r k Moving Abner Barker, Thomas L. Johnson.
' BARKER & JOHNSON,

House Christmas Tree and
Fruit Supper.

Tenants Passing of the Old
and Coming of the New.Immensity of the Disaster Death

Correspondence of The Robesonian. Correspondence of The Robesonian. Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. CWe had a good Ceristmas in Christmas passed off very

the Fork, plenty tc eat, nothing All business given prompt and ear- - J

quietly in this neck of the woods.
There was a Christmas tree at ful attention. Office upstairs OTr Kob-- J

Story Recently Told in TheRob-esonia- n

of Man Who Reap-

peared After Being Mourned
as Dead Supposed Remains
of a Man Exhumed and Found
to be Remains of a Hog.
In a recent issue of Tne Rob-esoni- an

was told the strange
story of Harley Hayes, who was
mourned for several months as
dead and who reappeared just as
a Lumberton law firm.which had
been employed by the supposed

10--8eson County Loan & 1 rust (At.Saddle Tree church and we also
harmful to drink, and .Peace on
earth, good will to men" uni-

versally prevailed among both

Roll Throughout Entire Terri-

tory Staggers Belief Relief

Work -- United States Sends

Aid.

Something of the immensity
of the disaster in southern Italy
may be gathered from the fol-

lowing dispatches:
Rome. Dec. 30. The immen

'Phone No. 97.
had a talk by Mr. Malloy.ot fay
etteville; also a short talk by . P. Shaw,

SHAW &him last Sunday, which was en
joyed by all.

white and coiorea. iNotmng ol
a disorderly nature occurred
throughout this section to mar
the pleasures of the blejssed day.

In our own home we had a
"?av time", made lively by tho

Boylins Jewelry Store

Had the Best Chritmas
Trade in all its History
Which is Duly Appre-
ciated. We hope you
all had a Merry Christ-
mas and that the New
Year May be Prosper-
ous. S

7

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. CMr. and Mrs. J. B. Ward gave

a fruit supper Saturday evening,sity of the disaster in Southern
Italy and Sicily can only be widow, was preparing to Dring All business entrusted to themthe 26th. Simple games were

suit aeainst the companies in receive careful and prompt attentic

Continual experimenting we
have produced the most won-

derful Grand Piano of the 20th

century.
This wee little grand piano

is only 5ft. long, yet contains
all the tonal beauties and the
perfect action of the large
grands. Its volume is amaz-

ing for so small a piano, and
it requires very little more
space and costa only a little
more than a large upright
of good make.

It is small enough for the
smallest parlor and the most
beautifully proportioned piano
ever produced.

Write To-da- y.

measured bv the fact that it is
which the man's life was insured Office over White & uougn s storeplayed until supper time, then

all went to the dining room,
where refreshments were serv

now estimated that 110.000 peo 9 24for the payment of the policiesule Derished in Messina and
It will be recalled that the man WadeWishart, E. M.Reercio alone. A score of other
was supposed to have been WISHART & BRITTi

presence of the. dear grand-
children. The fun began on
Christmas Eve, when the two
boys started out with a variety
of musical instruments, some of
which made a hideous noise,
something like the cries of some
wild animal, and frightening
some of the little darkies near

towns have been devastated and
thousands of victims in these drowned and some weeks after

his disappearance a body was

r
c.
i'.'

k
r.

I
s

Dlaces must be added to the roll Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. Cfound in Lumber river which wasIn the face of this awful total

identified positively as the body All business given prompt andall Italy stands appalled.

ed. After that all returned to
the parlor, where more games
were played, and when the time
came to go home those present
declared that they had had a fine
time. Among those present were
Mr. Malloy, of Fayetteville; the
Misses Ausley, from Lumber
Bridge; Mr. Bart Lewis and Miss
Ward, from near Barnesville.

Mr.Thos. Woodburn.of Florida,

ful attention. Office upstairs inNor has the full death-lis- t yet by and the turkeys and chickens of Hayes The Wilmington Star
on the roost, which tickled the!? December 31st has the follow-- Building.

R. C LaiStephen Mclntyre,i i 1 o mi ifi v i i ix i mi
Proctor.james u.,1 r 17d 1171 Wl

been reached. Ship loads of
fugitives have arrived at Naples
and other ports and the vast
majority of these are sorely in-uir-

Other thousands remain

the onlv ex-- i casc- -

4i"1 "nr" "Like a story from a dime nov Mclntyre. Lawrence & Pr
J q! vQoHe on nnnmmr rvr T IP spnsa- -

ment. as manv of them fell Attorneys and Counselors atThe Jacobi Axe was visting friends in this vicini-

ty the past week. Miss Olivealcnltional disappearance, the reap- -
near the ruins of their homes or der the murderer's axe. I

Dearance and the subsequent de LUMBERTON,Baxlev. of Red Springs, visitedwander half-starvin- g, half-nake- d

over the land. The forces

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Manufacturer of the

Pianos with the Sweet Tone.

veloDments in the case oi tiariey Practice in otate and Federfl
heard of one poor old mule
which was made a target for fun
on Christmas day: his master

relatives in this community. iHaves, a vounsr white man, whothat on Monday overwhelmed Prompt attention given to all IMr. James Flowers and Master
Has Been Leading for Nearly
Half a Century, and it is

STILL LEADING.
Sold By All Hardware Dealers.

the cities also destroyed the Jasper Humphrey, of Orrum, vis T. A. McNeill, T. A.means of subsistence. Telegraph' ited relatives in this communitySTANDARD FOR QUALIT1 McNeill & McNthe past week. Mr. David Hum

tied a bunch of firecrackers to
his tail at long range and ap-

plied a match, and of course the,
mule put on hte highest speed in
an effort to r!H Aieaself of the
unusual explof which took

ic communication has been es-

tablished with Messina, the us

having been installed in Attorneys at Lai

formerly resided at rair tfiuii,
Columbus county, and who for
months was morned as dead, and
then returned after his supposed
body had been buried in the fam-

ily cemetery of his father.
"The story was recently print-

ed in The Lumberton Robesonian
and this acccunt simply has to

phrey is home spending his va
cation with his parents.

Southern Warerooms,
5 W. Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C H. WILMOTH, Mgr
LUMBRTON, N.N. Jacobi Hardware Company,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
a railway van. Messages which Master Jack Humphrey hashave come over the line, though Will practice in all theplace. "Our roys ' tied one to been very sick, but we are glad ness attended to promptly.they have been meagre in detail, the little dog, oit in the yard. to report him better.

but unfortunately for them theW pvw K V. T M . H '!- - N. A. McLean, A.show that hope is gone. Nothing
remains of the city but a mass Willis Locklear, a well-to-d-odo with subsequent developments! W M Ka li fife E. little dog came running into the CHUR-O- NtSON. McLEAN & McCroatan, had the misfortune ofof ruins that have been swept in connection with the exhum-

ing of the supposed body by theJo 1111 nil getting his cotton-gi- n burned Attorneys at
father and the discovery that early Sunday morning.

house and under their grandma's
bed. wfyere the cracker explod-
ed. The 'Squire was lying on
the bed at the time, and did not
eniovthe fun as much a ihe

LUMBERTON.
by fire. A mere handful of sur-
vivors are being cared for by
the rescuing forces, but their
distress is great and it has been

the remains were those of a hog,Qroftonrill o sl C1 Reverend I. P. Hedgepeth fill
ed his regular appoitment at Sad Offices on 2nd floor offinstead of the son who had been

berton Building, Roommourned as dead and upon whoseincreaseihji wjful die Iree Sunday. "BLUR"ooys, and toid them iueyrivssj Prompt attention givenlite kenand had been made upon
1 . ri the Metropolitan aid two othernot do that any more, as

there was danger of burning theSale We regret that Rev. F. F. Eure
is moving to his new charge, for
we hoped that he. would be with

This word is used by people coming

that followed the deluge of rain.
Destitution is everywhere and
appalling. There is little food
and less water.

CHAS. B. SI- tt MmtTt life insurance companies for paydog and the house too. to us perhaps more than under any oth-
er conditions. The meaning of thisment of policies of $o,000, whici attorney-a- ius another year. KfeM-- . M,i. JenThis is a moving week among is plain to us all, and when you LUMBERTOI

For Two Weeks, From

December 28th, 1908, to January 10th,
the tenantry, and I see much hear it vol know what it means.1909 Something is not clear, k miA, cloudy,of it going on. They are chang All business entruj

receive prompt and Cismoky, shady, and as some say irilcy, a
ing around more than usual tms
year, and are in not so good con-

dition as they were this time
Office in First Hit

ing over Post Office.

Hayes had carried in these com-

panies. News of the later devel-

opment in the case was brought
to the city yesterday by Messrs.
Ed. Hill and W. M. Ford, leading
merchants of Page's Mill, S. C,
where the father of Hayes now
resides.

"It is stated that Hayes had
been living under another name
at Manning, S. C, and that he
was discovered there by a detec

ast season, owing to low prices

We will give Twenty Per Cent. Discount oa Everything
in the Store except Spool Cotton and Patterns.

Fine Stocks of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Cloaks, Suits,
Skirts and Ready-to-We- ar Goods.

COME TO SEE US.

little obscured. All these words are
familiar to us, they come to us in com-

plaints or expressions of trouble.
Brought about by poor eyesight, or as
it is usually expressed, everything has
become BLUR'D. We often make
things clear to our patrons and that we
understand this difficulty. Come and
see us.

of cotton.

kins will move to the parsonage
on this circuit Thursday.

Miss Nellie Humphrey and Mr.
D. Conley of Shannon, visited at
the home of Miss Humphrey's
uncle, Mr. F. P. Humphrey.
Mrs. C. A. Boone and son, Mr.
Wilbur, spent Christmas after-
noon at the home of the former's
brother, Mr. F. P. Humphrey,

A library has been installed in
the school house at Saddle Tree,
much to the delight of the pupils.

Wishing a happy New Year
to The Robesonian and its

Some thieving has been done in
E. J. BRITT,
ATTORN

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

this section corn from the fields,
chickens from the roosts, and one
of our neighbors was robbed of

Rome, Dec. 31. Estimates of
the death roll of the earthquake
now cease to concern the Italian
people. It is enough to know
that the catastrophe is over-

whelming figures would add
nothing to the grief of the strick-
en nation, nor move to greater
efforts those upon whom the
work of relief and rescue has
fallen.

Every channel open to the
government has been utilized to
this end, and other nations have
been quick to come to its assis-
tance, even before the cry for
aid went up. Shiploads of fugi-
tives have been carried out of
the stricken zone to Naples, Pal

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. VINEBERG,tive employed by the insurance jall his meat one night, not leav-

ing him any for his breakfast. Dr. J. H. HONNET1
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

At Kingsbury's Drug Store, Masonic
J. H. ANDERSON.

Fayetteville, N. C.
ll-30-- 8t

Hitherto this community nas
. - n i f

companies. At any rate he re-

turned home and remained there
for some time, but it is nows fat

lemple.
Wilmington. N. C.been exceptionally iree i.-o-

deoredations of tnis kind, i.nd Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain.
Specialist,

No. 12 North Front Street,
Wilmington, N. C.we regret to lose our good Lumberton, N. C, R. F. D.

No. 2, Dec. 30, 1908. Formerly Eye and Ear ll&&if .NexSTATEMENT OF CONDITION OF York City. Late AssistailXaurgeonlThe Croatans who were so

ed tnt he has icit the commun-
ity again. So far as is learned,
he made no explanation of his
continued absence but did say
that he was not responsible for
the efforts made to collect the in-

surance on his life and could

OAK GROVE GLEANINGS. Cornell Hospital. . -tiThe Bank of Lumberton, desperately wounded recently
are improving.

ermo, Catania and other ports,
and according to the Minister of

Box Supper a Success Com Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Miss Janie Hamer and brotherMarine, rescue vessels to theCorporationfwima
1U08. pulsory Education.As Condensed from Report of the North &

Commission, November 27th,
RESOURCES:

spent Christmas among Rowland not be blamed for that. No effort
relatives. was made toward his prosecution

number of 36 are now centered
in the Strait of Messina, and 5,- - Correspondence of The Robesonian. LUMBERTON, IV. C
000 soldiers are being landed on Mrs. Olmstead carried the and. the identity of the remains Christmas passed of quietly

Fresh Orange slices made
daily, 10c doz.

New Cakes
5 layers of 1T cake 50c, Jelly,

Coccanut orChocolate. Fruit Cake,
the best you ever ate. Give your
orders before you need it.

Lumberton Bakery & Cafe.
J. R. MORRIS, Prop.

Office next door to Robeson County ;
Loan and Trust Company.the two coasts. here, we are glad to say, for thegrandchildren, Robt. and Mary punea in tne iamiiy cemetery oi

Most important oi all now is Belle McLaurin, to Rowland Le eiuer ivir. xiayes was ien as Office phone 126 Residence phone 124 . '
Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts, : :

Heal Estate, : :

Furniture and; Fixtures,

manner oi its celebration is
generally a blot upon civilization

$142,420.36
3,513.60

510.00
3,383.27

69,958.91

Tuesday to board the train for the only part oi the mystery tothe question of the living. Thou-
sands of those who escaped the
falling walls and the sweep of

and would seem more like theLatta, S. C, and everything ue soiveu. liieiauieroi nas
settled the question by exhum- -spptms vprv nniet since thev went J. M. LILLY, M. D.celebration of the birth of satanCASH AND DUE FROM BANKS rf j. - . , ij i: -the tide are starving and with than of the Christ.awav uie uuuy, uccoruuig to uie Practice limited to diseases of the" ; j

- ' ,out clothes or shelter. They can T anlA vflre nph f!nl Me, SL.nes. which reached the city$219,786.14 The box supper given at Oak Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.yesterday, and the disclosure wasscarcely longer survive their
LIABILITIES': Grove school for the benefit of

the church was a fine success. A
115 Green St. Fayetteville. N. C.Lean's interesting contribution

to the Christmas number of The made that the remains were thosesufferings. The first thought
has been to carry food and cov$ 50,000.00 of a hog. How the clothing came

W. H. SHOOTER.

Contractor and Builder,

Lumberton, N. C
short concert was very well carScottish Chief. He writes as he

speaks, with fluency and force. to be on the carcass is not exering for these helpless people,9,775.93
Capital, : :

Undivided Profits,
Bills Payable,
DEPOSITS, :

ried out by the school, after
which followed the selling ofand it has now been decided by plained but it is easily to be seenNONE

Dr Thomas C Johnson,
Physician and Saraeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

how the coroner s jury and the boxes, which sold very wellthe government to send a fleet
of emigrant steamers to trans160,010.21 Give me a chance.family could have been mistaken 15'years' experience.After this voting began on thein the horribly decomposed stateport them to other places.$219,786.14 selection of the prettiest girl Calls answered Promptly day or nigh t .The horror of the situation at oi the remains. 1 his tact alone

The 'Squire enjoyed his trip to
vour town very much and came
back "inflated", as it were, from
meeting so many friends and re-

ceiving so much attention for
all of which, I suggested, he was
probably indebted to "Aunt
Becky"

The cake was awarded to Miss Residence at Mrs. Sue McLeod's.Safety and the Welfare of our Depositors our First Consideration. prevented the ordinary funeralMessina and Reggio grows with Clelia Britt. The second and
Dr. d. m. Mcdonald,

Red Springs, N. C.every fresh dispatch. One o services at the time of the inter third highest number of votes fTotal Depositsjin our Commercial and Savings Bank
OVER $250,000.00.

ment and the fact that the re was received by Miss Missouri DR. N. A. THOMPSON,Special Attention Given to Fitting
the correspondents places the
death roll throughout the entire
territory as high as 300,000, but

mams might never have been Parnell and Miss Fossie Barnes. iuiasses.Well, the old year is rapidly discovered as other than those PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,Office in Citizen Buildine next to Post-Next came the selection of thedeparting, with its memories ofREPORT OF CONDITION OF THE this appears to be extreme. Others LUMBERTON, N.office. 10-8-- 8of a human is said to be due to
the fact that when exhumed, thejoys and sorrows, adversities and ugliest boy and this honor fell

to Mr. Alex. Carlyle. Then Office at Hospital. Phone No.
prosperities, and we are soon to

make their estimate 200,000, bht
the official estimate as made by
the Minister of Marine still holds

hair was tound on the ammal.Robeson County Loao and Trust STOCK REMEDIES. Down lown omce over MCMRracame another very pleasing partstand upon the threshold oi the The elder Mr.. Hayes removed Drug Store. Calls promptly answeredV the eating which we all en Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's ColicNew. Many of us have, during the remains and reinterred them night or day, in town or in the country.joyed, and went home in good and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed forthe year just passing out, seen elsewhere in the event tl e in
to 115,000.

Relief expeditions which have
been making their way to Reggio
have encountered tremendous

spirits. colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach andour tondest hopes decay , and surance companies may den ire to
(BaJii-DtoTBSudiHK- ,)

--HdjMBERTON N. C.
AT CLOSECOFjBUSINESS NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908

DR. R.T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

School opened again Mondaywe know not what may be stow lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.pursue the investigation fur
with miss buciie Johnson as as DR. W. O. EDMUND,ed away for us in the garner of ther."obstructions all along the route.

They report eighteen provincial sistant to her brother, O. F. 1 Lumberton. N. C.the coming year. These things
LUMBERTON, - - N.' C.
Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.Johnson. We hope the patronsare mercitully hidden trom our Southern Life Offic e r s and$ 88,107.63 villages beside those already

mentioned in Calabria as having oi tne scnooi win inview, but we do know that our

RESOURCES :
Loans and Discounts, :

Furniture and Fixtures, : :

Buildings, : : : :

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS :

R e. a c h keeping the attendance highRedeemer liveth" and those whobeen completely ruined. This Seminole Directors
Settlement.

398.85
4,382.89

12,095.18

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
enough to justify and assistant. POPE DRUG CO.trust in Him shall not want anywould indicate that the earth-

quake did not confine its work A man that will deliberatelygood thing. The following from the Colum throw away the opportunity of1 wish tor The Ko besom sin and Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drue Storeof havoc to the coast. What
has become of the inhabitants bia, b. C, correspondence, De educating his children is not fitLIABILITIES: its readers, correspondents and

$103,985.56

$ 10,000.00
cember 30th, of the Charlotteeditorial staff a pleasant andof these villages is not known. to have the control of them and

the State should assume thatObserver, gives the result of theCapital Stock,
Undivided Profits,
DEPOSITS,

Those that were left alive after prosperous New Year.: 3,699.23 J. G. MURPHY, M. DA
Practice Limited to Diseases of tilcuiuerence Between the new power by compelling him to send"Aunt Becky"90,286.23 the destruction of their homes111! - l.i Mldirectors of the Seminole Securi them to school. The corOld Fork, N. C. Dee. 30, '08.aouDtiess joined tne great army

respondent who thinks it would bye, tar, Nose and 1 hroat,ties Co. and officers of the South
em Life Insurance Co. mentionoi reiugees seeKing satety, or

Wishs to call attention to
the fact that it keeps ev-

erything usually found in a
FIRST-CLAS-

S DRUG STORE.

From this date the Drug
Store will be

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
from 9 to 11 a. m. and from
3 to 5 p. m. for Prescription
Work ONLY.

$103,985.56

Compounded
be taking the people's rightsUnited States supply ship Celtic,have fallen by the wayside.Four per cent. ed in Thursday's naDer: Wilmington, N.C.Interest Paid on Deposits,

Every Three.'Months. loses sight of the fact thatThe Calabrian coast for thirty swhich was to have met the re
turning battleship fleet with holi Alter

i. lengthy conference, the every child has the right to an
L ' .r rr imiles has been torn and twisted

From Bagnara to Reggio, a dis oouuierir iue omcers ana new CHARLES McMILLEN)education, and to deprive him ofA. VV. McLean,
- President.

StephenMcIntyre,
Vice-Preside-

C. H. Morrow
Cashier.

day cheer, sailed out of New
York harbor this afternoon on directors of the Seminole reachtance of 25 miles, the country is it is not only a crime againsthim

but against the coming generaan entirely different mission,halt demolished. Assistance has ed a settlement this afternoon
whereby the Southern Life is to

ARCHITECT,
313-31- 4 Southern Building

but without changing a single tions. Yes, give us compulsory
education!

reached but few of the villages
and they are practically without return to the Seminole $139,000item of her cargo. She will go payable in three annual instal S--Mr. Gordon Britt was returnto Messina, after a brief stop atsupplies of any kind. At Bag-
nara surgical operations are be Wilmington, N.ments, this bemcr the amount ed to Buies Crek Academy afGibraltar, to give a million and a tfthe bouthern receipted for, the ter spending Christmas with his GEO. S. HACKER & SOUhalt of navy rations to the earth-

quake sufferers. !ian3am2u.nting to the sum of parents.Mr.andMrs. Alfred Britt
mg periormea witn pruning
knives, but at Reggio even that E. G. SIPo,vw, win De iought over be- - Mr. Ed. Parnell spent Christ--is impossible.

J. W. Murchison & Co.
Importers and Jobbers of

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,

Stoves, RangesEtc., Etc.
109 and 111 NorthJFront Street,

ween tne bemino r neonle and mas at hnmp Mr TWrv onri ELECTKICIA1Bands of thieves infest the
Lumberton,country and the despair of the Mr. Cooper, of the Southern Thomas Parnell attended preach-Lit- e.

and former officers of the ing at the" Great Marsh Sundav.unaided villages is " complete Office in Shaw Building, Phone

It was stated in a dispatch of
December 31st from Rome that
the Lipari islands, with their pop-
ulation of28, 000, had disappeared,
but a later dispatch was to the

beminole. Mr. Cooper, In his Mr. Dennis Ratley and Mr,Hunger supplies the motive for
scenes of shocking violence and statement to Commissioner Mc- -

Master, claimed he was "shy" DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
Brock, of Red Springs, were
visitors here Sunday. Miss
Clelia Britt spent Sundaysome $Z4,uuu in the amount com' WILMINGTON, N. C.

pillagers and robbers defy the
few surviving policemen and
soldiers.

effect that the islands suffered
little or no damage from theWrite for Prices. ing irom the Seminole, but that0- tf at Buies Miss Olive Baxlev

DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C
Office over Bank of '

earthquake. spent Christmas in this vicinity.
Rev. 1. J. Baker filled his reg

tne reaucea amount was receiv-
ed in settlement under the reso-
lution of the Southern Life au-
thorizing him to sell the stock.

Lame Shoulder.New York, Dec. 31, --The Kooms no. 7 and 8. i.fft-f- lular appointmentment the 'thirdSubscribe For This is a common form of muscular
rheumatism. No internal treatment is Sunday and Saturday before, Write to theMANUFACTURES OFIt Does the Business Sorry to report Mr. Hursey noneeded. Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
freely twice a day and a quick cure is Wilmington Marble and Granite Wtrboors. Sash, Blinds. Mouldings,better.

"Shorty"certain. This liniment has proven es Building Materia Sash
Weights and Cok4.

Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Maine, says of Buclen's Arnica Salve.
"It does the business; I have use it for
piles and it cured them. Used it for
chapped hands and it cured them. Ap

You would not delay taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at the first sign of kid-
ney or bladder trouble if you realized
that neglect might result in Brieht's

pecially valuable for muscular and
chronic rheumatism, and is sure to give

for their ILLUSTRATED CATA-LOGU- E

of MONUMENTS and
HEADSTONES.

Buies, N. C, R. F. D. No. 2, cnarleston, S. CDec. 1908,The RoBesoian. aisease or diabetes. Foley's Kidney
Remedy corrects irregularities and cures

quick relief, chamberlain's Liniment
is also most excellent for sprains and
bruises. Price, 25 cents; large size 50

plied it to an old sore and it healed it
without leavine- - a scar behind." t.

our maces, wnich we guarantee superior to any sold South, and R. D. TUCKER, Proprietor.The merchant who doesn't adan Kianey ana bladder disorders. SoldI an drag stores. mereoy gave money, window and Fan1 cents. For sale by all druggists. vertise stands in his own light.Dy an uruggists. i wxLMyGTOjmcy Class m Specialty. 4.30
- I W

fl. U r--.: V


